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Back Ache?

rza°rr„r^r---—- flaws in big guns. heed of the THE HORSE SHOW.mm “She Carries Her Heart 
on Her Sleeve”

s Choctaw 
“And eel he did, & Prodigal hae «even new 1:80 performers 

Able season, and their average record le 
S:16 1-7.

Of the 14etarters In the 8:84 class, trot
ting. fit Baltimore all were lh at the finish 
excepting one.

Martha B, the 8-year-old filly that re- 
eently paced a half In 1:04 In a race at 
Wichita, Kan., is by Ashland Wilkes.

Dan M, 2 09K, was sent a mile after 
the track record of 2:14tf at White Plains, 
N. Y., recently. Bo covered the distance 
In 8:18.

gelding that won the 8:80 
glass, trotting i.i d pacing.' in straight 
heats, at the Di li am (Me.) fair races is 
named Lobster C'luvv.

Bingen and Ralph Wilkes conjointly 
hold the 6-year-olv trotting record, 8:06%. 
The sire of Ralph V. ilkes is Red Wilkes, 
while the dam of tilngen is out of a 
daughter of Red Wilkes.

Horse stealing in the Creek Nation, In
dian Territory, Is almost unknown. This 
Is accounted for «• oui the fact that the 
lightest pnnlshmei t Is 16 years’ Imprison
ment and a fine of ? 1,600.

The name Oskuloosa sounds a little 
queer, but at the recent race meeting held 
In that Iowa city ti e starters included Me 
Too, by Onnzoo ; C. n Co, Witch’s Dream, 
Brown Medicine and Talk To Me.

The pater Some Pumpkins won a good 
race at the recent Butuvla (N. Y.) races 
and equaled her record of 3:24 %. fcho has 
started six times thus far this season, lias 
been a winner and never behind second !

M he did «a
" Who raidi I wz* ImpoMlb). to while- 

With > ceiling without ■polling UTwy- 
thing In the room?” he •olfloqulrad. 
•‘I’ll «how ’em how lt'« «one."

The ,ell mil ailed Peter the» proceeded 
form with

frreiwAL-ogMAtie caumo ev euo 
ceswvi discharois.Athens Reporter 05to a

of fate held the mud 
within an inch of his 
notnntil he had

and it
everything In eight 
i discovered, and he 
verging on oollapee. 

“That particular guest was never again 
heard W complain, but the trial of Indiana 
ae waiters ended then and there, their

Vpa
n. «eietore Aatfoa •« MmtlIUVID EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon

What .boon to MOM mm orwomm illhhwer. Iller.ll, to^How «■«■»> «pHh «■»*»*»gss ror^r^d^LThÇrbi^r
Diseases of the heart arç by for the most treacherous of ailments which afflict humanity—ruthlese 
to old and young alike—not Insidious but violent, for when the heart fails the whole system 

m suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
console the suffering one. The one great yearn of 

B the heart-sickened patient is how to get relief and *
«0^3% cure. Dr. AgneWs Cure for the Heart stands prp- 
IflgStgp eminently to-day as the star of hope to sufferers from 

ji) heart trouble, and so far past the experimental period 
^at thousands to-day proclaim,™ no uncertain sound, 

Wy the belief that were it not for this great remedy they 
Kr world have long ago passed into the great beyond.
-> Most eminent doctors, whom heart eases have baffled, have 

tested Dr. Agnew’s claims, and to-day they prescribe it in 
their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy known 

to medical science. What are the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut
tering, shortness of breath, weak and irregular pulse, swelling of 
feet and ankles, pain in the left side, chilly sensations, !»•*»•«» 
spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as
____indications that the heart is deranged. Br. AgneWs
Core for the Heart is a heart specific ; and no case too acute 
to find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure.

e Gum" Caa.ua It. Flaw, gurlaau ,»- 
lary—Hew the PnlNWa Helps te 
Kill Ik. Oaa.

The larger a cannon the
the injurie* it reralvM with 

inch ■uooeaalTe ilitoharge. All damage 
tone to a gun ia internal. The aeperate 
action of the powder and the projectile
J.naegto th. pi| ,ce e,eri «‘n,. 111. .to;d ,_workle. Aaal.n Ma. «

i .their pets with many intricate and poa- ! hardworking amateur the other night ae 
ding terme of a scientific turn. In one he etched hie neck toward hie music 
case a gun is damaged because the part stand to make out a difficult movement 
of the bore which contains the powder which he was trying to play.
* enlarged. This happens when the i “Let’s bear It,” fold hie friend, for It 
metal is compressed, and it is mere dan- 1 waea blessing to have him stop playing.

ssl-l-e ttruLl1 -fÏSMÎŒ 'JSXSl^ In the Adirondack.. One day after prac
their explosive and their projectile. _ Uoln, „m, hours on the aatne piece that

me playing now my teacher

In a
m to constant pain when onA 
Kyour feet T -s'~ 9
g Is that dragging, polling W
■ sensation with you from mom U
I tfflnight! I
■ Why not put the medicine | 
1 exactly on the disease ? Why 1 
■not apply the core right tog 
■the spot itself 7
■ Too can do it with ' W

the myaterloua paper combinat! 
vi coaly mentioned. Certainly hie ap
pearance gvae more that of a ciroul down 
than of a respectable ratepaying oitl- 
aen, especially when he oonolnded his 
toilet by placing on his massive (aoibe 
railed it fat) cranium a paper rap of the 
orthodox sugar loaf shape so’meoh af
fected by grotesques ef the sawdust. 
However, there wee nobody present to 
see him. Bo what did It matter?

Dp the bendy pair of (tape sprang 
Peter, bucket and brush in hand, and 
without unnecessary delay he made dash 
No. 1 at the railing—which, by tha 
way, he had forgotten should have first 
been water washed—with the brush 
heavily oharged with the beautifying 
mixture. The remit was not quite as 
the amateur distemper oonld have wish
ed. A far greater percentage of the 
whiting descended in » thick show 
Peter’s paper dittoes than went on to 
the ceiling, to say nothing of randry big 
splashes dropping upon various parts of 
his upturned face, causing him to sneeze 
so violently as to very nearly lose hie 
balance and topple off the steps tgno- 
miniously to the floor.

After ten minutes’ wild dabbing and 
splashing Peter thought he might as 
well assist exhausted nature by blowing 
the fragrant weed during work, just as 
though he were a real British workman. 
So he came down from hie peroh, found 
his beloved brier, oharged it with some 
of Taddy’s “Myrtle Grove” and lighted 
it with a British made match. This lat
ter he—British workmanlike—dropped 
while still aflame on to his Improvised 
paper drugget.

No sooner had Peter again mounted 
his rostrum than, glancing downward, 
he saw, to his dismay, the devouring 
element skimming along tke floor. 
Down scntrtled the alarmed distemperer, 
with the intention of stamping out the 
blaze. But, alas, in the excitement of the 
moment poor Peter forgot the nature of 
hie improvised overalls 1 The next mo
ment the tongues of the fiery serpents 
crawling on the floor had lioked Peter’s 
“ready mades, ” and he was soon fran
tically occupied in tearing off the paper 
covering and burning hie hands to a 
rather “sulphury” tune.

The situation threatened to develop 
into something serions, as the fire had 
commenced to mount the walls, so Peter 
was reluctantly compelled to fling open 
the door quel yell for assistance.

Mrs. GrTgwell rushed 
back regions, and, giving a wild look 
into the room, fled screaming to the 
street door, which she flung open, and 
then she proceeded to shriek out:

“Fire, fire! Police, police!”
Suddenly a great commotion was 

heard in the front, the street door was 
thrown violent] 
helmeted figure 
the thick smoke which filled the en
trance hall. The next Instant a shining 
copper tube was pushed forward into 
the room, and before Peter could find 
breath to tell the man who pointed the 
nozzle full at him that all danger was 
past he was almost off bis feet by a 
powerful jot of water which drenched 
him to the skin.

However, he soon found his tongue 
sufficiently to overwhelm the fireman in 
some choice vernacular that nearly had 
the effect of starting the fire afresh.,

With an injured look beneath his 
metal headpiece the fireman threw 
down his hose, and, going to the street 
door, growled ont to his colleagues out-

exten- methode being quite too original, or abo
riginal, for practical application.”—Chi
cago Times-Herald.
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SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00 Pub Ybar in advance or 
$1.1 tv Not Paid in Thre Month 
ar No pape wiltbe stopped untl 1 al larreare 

are oald except at the option of the publisher. 
A nos office isotlo to discontinue Is not suf- 
flolen unless a ettlement to date ha been

the Dr.AytrT
Clerrg 
Pectoral 
Plaster

Immediately after the 
Piaster is applied, you feel» 
its warming, soothing in--r 
ttnence. Its healing remedies?, 
quickly penetrate down deep W 
into the inflamed tissues. 
Pain is quieted, soreness is re- E 
tieved and strength imparted. | 

like II. 1 
ever ectei so quickly I 

lo plaster ever I 
control over «11

ADVERTISING
ilnessnoi ces inlocal or news columns 10c 

~ per line fc first insertion and 5c per line’■"SrsEvsHsEw"1''
Lésai advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insertion and So per line for each sbuse
t for contract advertisments

Advertisements sent without written In
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and oharged full time.
All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

their explosive and their projectile. tlolng aom
Then, again, cavities are produced by you heard 

the melting away of a part of the metal 
by the heat of combustion of the charge.
Cracks come from the tearing 
of the particles of the metal at the sur
face of the bore. When it is first made, 
a crack of this particular kind is barely 
'perceptible, but it inorearoe each time Ine
the gun is tired. Gradually It extend, g about hllf_______
completely through the side of the b, rata that squealed and out up all sorts 
piece. The crack usually begins at the 0f capers. I often heard of animals being 
junction of the chamber with the bore, charmed by music, but nothing oonld 
limply because, as guns now are, this 
part is not so well supported as the 
jitters.

Edward 8. Farrow, U. 8. A., le au
thority on damage to guns, although, 
like all others who have studied the 
question, he does not agree with very that I had at last charmed some one with 
many authorities on all the points te my music. I felt like catching them all 
consider in the life of a cannon. He con- and bringing them home for future en-

•r on
to my room and suggested that

BSaêëSëSSârSSaS
cured Dr. Agncw'aCure for the Heart as she declared, u a last nope. 
One dose relieved her of a very acute spasm In less than thirty minutes, 
and three bottles cured her—not a symptom of the trouble remaining

a nice place to practice In the 
so I would oblige her 
was sick In the ad-

there
barn, and by doing e 
and her mother,, who 
jaoent room. Well, of course, I felt some
what hurt, but was not going to lose my 
daily practice and went to the barn. I 
—t into the hayloft and began to play.

an hour I was surrounded

quent insos 
A libera dli

Xmoney.
One of the special features of the Hart- |

lngton (Nob ) tur races was a 16 mile ■■gB***) Coanccrc. Wax,.» G. Luc. of the N. » W.RR.,md UjtMrt 
match race between • horse and bicycle. Haearstown.Md., suffered for years with acute valvular form of heart
Ginu, a Vermillion (S. Ü.) cyclist, rode disease-cost him many a" lay off” from his
the wheel and was an easy winner, as tha tod he
horse was coinplololy worn out at the end SÎÏBtïdNwnKmMidedDT AKmto.Cure for the Heart. P*He tried 11, and found U save him relief tod 
of the first nine miles. IffigSlCSSSSSS: T^dSrâu»au.,l.fcwh^-^^,^^yl»'v-eUtod

During the mount races at Ldnlsvlllo a strong, tod says, “ Tell all heart suflerera that I Oto highly recommend this great reared,,
horseman, in giving his order for dinner, DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT cures ec&ma, salt rheum, tetter

,hb^rcoff«l with whipped oreàm and UR; AGNRW'SJLIVER PILLS cure conalpnlloa. biliousness, sick headache, .crpid hrto-elea. q»

bon cake.—Hotsuman. I .-mii.d BY 3. P. LAMB & SON, ATHENS.

a scale of

PLAYING AT WAW.
■Vmake me believe it until now.

“Well, do 
happy In my 
time wee not wasted In trying to be e 
musician* I always like rate since then, 
and I was tempted to trap my barn audi
ence for future use. I was pleased to see

you know, I never was so 
life, to think that all my

The little folks are playing wart 
They're In the garden doses, 

la bright brigades, with shiny blades
, scald head and all Itching skin diseases :

In ten minutes—willstorming iorte with roses.
We care not which side wins, you know. 
We love the little armies so!

left to right, with flags of whiter 
They master to the drum;

Their curls stream golden in the fight— 
The conquering heroes cornel and bringing them home for

tends that furrowing or scoring produced couragement. ’’—New York Tribune,
by the erosive action of inflamed gases 
is the great disease which attacks the
very big guns first. This particular In- _ . , _
inryI. most xpp.rentwh.„ th.ourrra, K&ÏSSway,*
°? the.*ae le, raF d ** Dto said one of the guests, a woman, “do you 
nor orifice of the vent and on the sur- know that there are times when It Is dan- 
face of the bore, directly over the seat g^ug to enter an Episcopal church?” 
of the projectile. This scoring begins “What is that, madam?” said the bish- 
very early in the life of a very large op, with great dignity, straightening him- 
gnn, but it is conceded that it does not self up in his chair, 
become very important until the piece 
has been discharged considerably. Lieu- 

t Farrow describes this scoring as

RECENT INVENTIONS.NoAnd love shall crown, no way but thl* 
Victor and vanquished, with a kiss I

They speed o'er mimic ford and glen 
On little painted nags;

iptainH cheer 
d the flags!

They march on fairy towns In state 
And all our hearts capitulate.

No KARLEYShoe salesmen Will appreciate a new | 
shoo fitting chair, which has the seats for , 
the salesman and customer and the foot 
rest all mounted on sliding rocks, which 
can be adjusted to suit large or small per
sons.

A new penholder has a calendar formed 
on the handle, the days of the week lining 
printed on the handle, while the days of 
the month are printed in tabular form on 
a revolvablo tube, to be adjusted to the 
day corresponding.

A newly designed Incandesce’® gas 
burner has a double sheet of incanuvsccnt 
material suspended from a vertical wire 
over the top of the burner, the lluine be
ing flijt and striking against bot h sides of 
the mantle as it leaves the burner.

A/handy reel for clotheslines is com
posed of a spool with a crank at one end, 
mounted In a wire frame, with a handle 
on the frame to hold It while the line is 

provided to

Tragedy In tke Church.
The Baltimore News says that not long imkind, el pilo.

Placed over the chest it is 
a powerful aid to Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving 
congestion and drawing oat 
all inflammation.

\ the menThe rose sweet ca 
Who rally roun

—THE—

HARDWARE^ ^Jili
MAN

Not far away from love’s dear eyes' 
Shall these brave armies roam,

light diesFor when in song the day 
We’ll call the soldiers home,

And love, where every white tent gleams, 
the soldiers in their dreams.

—Chicago Times-Herald.

“I say there are times when It Is posi
tively dangerous to enter the church,” she 
replied.

... , . . “That cannot be,” said the bishop,
resembling the bark of an aged elm tree, ..p^ explatn> madam?”
the metal being eaten away into irregn- •• Why, ” said she, “it Is when there Is a 
1er furrows and ridges. In extreme oanon In the reading desk, a big gun In 
oases, however, scoring has not killed the pulpit, when the bishop Is charging 
the gun, although in some oases It has his clergy, the choir is murdering the 
acted like a wedge and aplil the bore at anthem and the organist Is trying to 
theplara attacked. drown th« cholr- ”

Where the action of the projectile has 
ruined the gun the damage has been

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Oil.. Varnial.ua. Br.ial.ee, Window Glues, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rape 
of all sizes. Builders’ Hardware, Ns,Is, Dork», Shovels, Drain T.le, 
Spad™, Scoops. Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, AyRe Wave, Lan.pt 
and (• .ii.iiievs, Pressed Ware, &c. Guns a: d Ammunition.

have something for

THE PLASTERER.
THE LISTENER. Paints

••Marla,” observed Peter Grigwell te 
hie better half as he decapitated hit 
second egg—laid in Germany—at the 
domestic breakfast table, “I suppose 
your strongly developed feminine 
olivitiee will not allow of your forego
ing for onoe in a way the delirious de
lights of a thorough ‘spring cleaning?' ” 

“If, Peter, in plain English, you 
mean that you wish me to shirk my 
duty as a British housewife by neglect
ing to clear away a twelvemonth’s ao- 

nlation of grime and cobwebs, you 
suppose correctly,” retorted Mrs. Grig- 
well in a dry, matter of fact tone ol 
voice that ought to have silenced any 
average man.

But Peter had become so acclimatized, 
as it were, to his wife’s very own style 
of oratory that it had ceased to imprest 
him ever so slightly.

“Twelve months’ accumulation!” he 
cried in well feigned astonishment. 
" Why, I have always labored under the 
impression that the house was kept 
pretty clean week in

“Pretty clean, of course,” returned 
Mra. Peter, with a sniff and toss of hei 
head, “but the carpets are not taken up 
weekly. But perhaps you have been sc 
absorbed in the consideration of weight
ier matters that yon have failed to no
tice snoh a detail as that.” This wat 
said in Mrs. G. ’s most sarcastic vein, 
bn!it only elicited a gruff “Humph!” 
irom Ee^ bufibwid, so she returned tc 
the charge “Then look at the
ceilings. You cannot truthfully deny 
that they require whitening, and badlj

Llewellyn Powers, governor of Maine, 
Is a druggist.

General E. H. Hobson, the newly elect
ed president of the Veterans of the Mex
ican War, served also in the civil war.

General Grenville M. Dodge, president 
of the commission to inquire into the 
management of the war, is the head of the 
Society of the Army of the Tennessee.

Major Marchand, the French officer at 
Faehoda, is described as a modest and re
tiring little man. At school he was known 
as “the mouse” because of his unobtru
sive character.

forth from the
A hearty laugh went the round of the 

table at the bishop's expense, and he ao- 
, . . ... « . , . knowledged that at such a time he could
done around the projectile and in front well lmagine n disagreeable at least if not 
of it. The elasticity of the metal and dangerous to be present, 
the crowding np of portions of it in 
front of the shot cause a rebounding 
process. The projectile, carried forward Perhaps this story of Mrs. Belva.Look- 
by the force of the charge,‘strikes wood is true, and perhaps it isn’t, remarks 
against the upper part of the bore; then the Binghamton Herald. One day while 
it i, ..fit again* tha fcottom and again traveling on the Erie road she wa« oalmly
,____, * A.nn __a.il 4» watching the landscape when a trainmanbounda to the top, and toon nnt.llt a * tonor ^ opened the door
emerge, from the piece. The effect of ,nd piped out, “Belvidorel” 
this bounding motion is to raise and de- Ag Mrs. Lockwood was the only woman" 
press the gun in its trunnion holes. The in the car, she rose to the occasion and 
accuracy of fire is diminished, and, of demanded that the men present thrash 
course, the gun is unfit for service. the trainman for the offered insult. It 
Bronae guns are the worst sufferers in took a good bit of eloquence to convince

her that It was the name of the station 
that the trainman had called.

Ing reeled up, a brake being 
hold the reel from turning buc
bei Groceries. Teas. Surars and Canned Goods—in short, we 

tryb-idv that'calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give nu* a call.

PULPIT AND PEW.

The Metropolitan tabernacle still keeps 
Its unique position as possessing the lar
gest congregation of any Baptist place of 
worship in England.

A certain Episcopal clergyman is in 
favor of compelling all clergymen of the 
church to say the morning and evening 
service daily, because it would improve 
the vocal utterance of the ministers.

The town in England best provided with 
places of worship is the ancient one of , 
Rochdale, where there are 145 churches I 

a pels. Fifty belong to the church 
land and 96 to the Nonconformists.

Dear Belvn.

WM. KARLEYv open, and a brass 
loomed faintly through

who has set 
pastor of the

Q. A. Henry, 
o purify Chicago, Is the 
lie Avenue Baptist church In that.

in a similar crusade in

The Rev. J. 
out to 
LasaL
city. Ho engaged 
San Francisco a few years ago.

Professor R. Lanolanl, the famous ar- 
chæologi

18981898 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
TII15

Froiessor n. ljanciani, me ibiuuub m- 
vrara^.xxR.sti’whose new work, “The History 
#f the Destruction of Ancient Rome," will 
soon be published, has take to golf and 
established a golf club in the Eternal City. Giant Root Gutterand chi

Professor Agar Beet, a dlstingui 
theologian of the English Wesleyan R 

A friend of Senator Morrill of Vermont odist church, recently wrote a book in 
in Now York city hae just received n li t; which it Is asserted that the souls of the 
ter from him, in which he says: ‘lam in wicked are annihilated at death. His 
my usual health. There is no truth in church has made him promise not to teach 
the item about my resigning from the ot preach the doctrine.

this way. Mortars—short and dampy— 
are not affected.

To atop the bounding of the projectile zcooi.lrl. A.. B.rc.d.
gannere wrap the «hell In cloth or pa- Vor^rul punlahment ra much In 
. ‘be baza of thema» ÏÏïn te boy., only it
to be hurled. This last process is con j8 jt0p^ qUieter. The girls know they de- 
si dered the best and is done by reduo- serve their punishment, so they take it 
ing the diameter of the cartridge and wlth a good grace, dry their eyes, smooth 
adding to its length. Projectile injury their curls and don’t let any one know, 
is also caused by furrows or scratches not even their parents, that they have had 

shot, a taste of the rod. Some of thonti whining 
boys would do well to follow their exam
ple.—London Mail.

alwa vh i.kads
por | sell mote Cutters in these counties than nil others combined.

and week out!”

rrit«3 1HDH LTp-to-l>ate
Ih much imp oved over last Reason s mak**.The late Lord Winchelsea’s outdoor rec

reations Included the odd amusements of 
bricklaying, glazing and even ditching. 
In the summer of 1896 he spent nearly all 
his holidays in repairing the roof of Ewer 
by church.

THE PUGILISTS.
“Tam orf !” r. try it. 

u'll buy it.

Plow-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
.........Prices...

kvt |>i’ic<* for old c*M met»I.

u want a cuttc: 
we arc sure yoAll the prizefighters seem to bo in thor

ough accord with the czar in his efforts 
for universal peace.—Now York Press.

Chérira ^ luwou. Eng-
!"h bandmaster of tho Rpyel horse guards so ru(l„ „„ to resort to vio-
blue), he. vent nearly ■«“ ' « ' lenec.^Milwaukce Sentinel.

aSSSitSSSs ■Jtl^svsrjsv»J niay now brace itself to hear a gri
,, „ of bock talk.—St. ixmls Ulobe-Doi

Y“’ ^n’rJîw^'ndonSaUT ïêws Corbett began pleasantries by calling

IISEBih SHH^SES Asphalt Roof Paint and
every moment - Wagner demanded a,l NcCoy'e canine reflection 1
miration. He Would be first. I found ^ hurK,t, ,jack tho teeth of the re- ^ ~ , TY P

SrA-s'sssers Perfection Cement Roofing
which there arc 48 railroads. He is tho THF NFW HI IRA
only living original director of the New 1 nL JlZ—T -------- ------- ---- — .-----------------

lnjh?0rr^ri“,rt,nrr. the two great rain excluders
tYiroïVocô^mon.’-ir1',nh6rd "roc,iwttolr”"’iB'<,rthe,u' ___ ____________
ma“roiNJ,wR6“rrà.wTeÇ rp HESE GOODS arc rapidly winning: their way in popular
lean mission.which was tenderedi to hm alter about tho 1st of December. I favor Itecausc of their cheapness, durability and general

li.mi.ik. I'—l 111 -— excdlcnce. Uous your luniSi' or any of your outbuildings
SUtSUr«S5g JSMVSMrSSSZS r«|ni,c airing a no. ™f ? Are p = » «roc, •
complimented him on the way in which fand of Cuba The loK8 will he 8tin more new building ? If so, > ou should send lor circular aescrion g
he perform® tjio n cs . keenly felt when tho revenue is doubled rroods Of apply direct tO

under an intelligent rule of the territory. ** ' 1 ;
, —tit. Louis Globc-Dcuno<;rat.

made by rough shells «r
too, away very 

Is sad give the bore
piodao

The following day the pi 
“distemperers" came as here; 
at Christmas their little (* 
come to Peter Grigwell as ui 
house furnishers, too, will I 
Peter’s laudable but misdirectik* efforts 
to economize. Taken altogether, Mrs. 
Grigwell’s prophecy was pretty accu
rate.—Exchange.

affeaa free thefore, and 
biU will Mr.The Russian Ar^el.

An “artel” Is a Russian institution, ativa of greatThe
. é. . kind of syndicate, in fact, among tho

*ne Pr<?< * workingmen of that country. A certain
rffcaused by a process which number of mechanics of all descriptions
voidable. As the shell leaves j0in together, forming gangs, and under-

the piece it strikes against one portion take such work as railway making, dock 
of the bore. The resistance at the month work, agricultural work and all kinds of 
being less than at any other point, the skilled artisans' trades and then share the
metal naturally yields, and the muzzle profits between them.________
of the cannon is elongated In a vertical |
“m.owho ough, to huoVray 1 Æ^TC’.üra ^ 

that 110 ihete ia the life of a very big nlght He throatoned to kiss mo. 
gun—a 18 or 18 inch weapon. Others May—Well, there’s no knowing what
place the number of shots at 400 or 600. men won’t do when they’re intoxicated.— 
As a matter of fact, it is all guesswork. Roxbury Gazette.
The great Krnpp gnn shown at the j 
World’s fair and conceded to be perfect ;
—or supposed to be so—has been dis- j The same supreme power that demanded
charged lew than ten timea, and it la this war will demand th. complete fulfill-

» A- l 4 aq limit ment of Its purpose. It will demand, Innow believed to have rraohrtttz limit whtohvno„. miaunderatand and
On the other hand, the big gnnl of the | wh,oh „0 „ or p,rty can be strong
American battleships have passed tho j enough disregard that the United 
time allotted them by wise men who states flag shall never be furled in any 
know guns and apparently are as good Spanish province where it has been plant
as when tested. How soon they may j ed by the heroism of our army and navy, 
yield, however, is not in the books. 1 Call it imperialism if you will, but it 

Lien tenant Farrow aaya that a very la not the lmperltilam that le inspired by 
large gnn ahonld not be expected to the urt ef conquest. It la the higher and 
largo guu r nobler imperialism that voices the sov-
stand more than 400 or 600 shots before ^ of this nation and demands
it will be necessary to open a new vent, the extension of our flag and authority 
closing the old one at its Interior orifice. over the provinces of Spain, solely that 
When the gun dies—bursts—the lines -'government of the people, by the people 
of fracture are photographed. Speoi- and for the people shall not perish from 
mens of the metal are saved. Tests are the earth.”
made and oonolnsions drawn. And Un- Such is the Imperialism that has become

interwoven with the destiny of our great 
free government and it will be welcomed 
by our people regardless of party lines and 
will oomroai$l the commendation of the 
enlighteneA.gmers of the old world, as It 
rears for the Huldanoe of all the grandest 

jr freedom as the proclaimed 
policy and ptfTpoee of the noblest govern
ment ever reared by man or blessed by 

An Arizona rancher has posted the heaven.—Golbnel A. K. McClure in Frank 
following notice on a cottonwood tree Leslie’s Popular Monthly.

his place: “My wife Sarrah has 
left ay ranch when I didn’t Doo a 
Thing Too her and I want it distinkly 
understood that any Man as takes hei 
in and Keers for her on my account will 
get himself Pumped so Full of Led that 

tendeifoot will locate him for a

oft by £4?r 111 -I'Cht •«•hi-hter

eat deal 
noc rat.

tile.

too.”
“I suppose the process is inevitable,” 

observed Peter a trifle wearily. “Nc 
home complete without it, so to speak. ”

“I should think not!” exclaimed the 
lady in a ringing voice of triumph.

“There is one thing I am fully de
termined upon though,” said Mr. Grig
well calmly, “and that is I am not go
ing to be mulcted to the same tune as 1 
was last year. Dasher’s bill was a par
alyser. A few more like it would com
pel me to undergo the^prooess of whjte 
washing myself. ”

“What do you intend to do then?” 
asked Mrs. Grigwell in a voice as hard 
as the primest cut of beefsteak.

“I intend,” answered Peter in a sell 
reliant tone, “to whitewash myself.”

“Yes,” observed Mrs. Grigwell 
sweetly—bitter sweetly, in fact—“bnl 
who is going to whitewash the ceil
ings?”

Peter gave hie wife a penetrating 
glance, having a hazy notion that she 
was trying to get at him, as the saying 
goes, but as she bore his gimletlike 
stare without flinching he appeared 
satisfied and said:

“Yes, I am determined to distemper 
—they call it that now in the bilfi^-the 
ceilings entirely myself. See?”

Mrs. Grigwell felt the situation to 
be desperate indeed, but knowing from 
experience gained in the past how ut
terly futile would any attempt be on 
her part to reason with the self opinion
ated Peter, she determined to try the 
effect of ridicule.

“Peter Grigwell,” she said in her 
most withering manner, “you will 
surely never be quite such an idiot ai 
to attempt to whitewash the ceilings of 
this house?”

“Madam,” retorted Mr. Grigwell 
grimly, “your remarks are in exceeding
ly bad taste and ill become the wife of 
a far seeing husband whose sole intent 
is the welfare of his family and to pre
serve them from being plundered by 
rapacious distempering demons.”

"Yon will find that yonr .illy fad „„.d. to
will co,t yon dear In the end, retorted Thc „uperetlt|on tl]1, humon

a di!rl?1Ve ifmu 1, should sleep with their heads to the north TMey Don’t Seem to Bêlons to tke 
Bosh ! said Peter hotly. That a jg j,0neve(i by the Frenrh to have for its Obseqnlone Type,

just the way—but, there, what’s the foundation a scientific fact. They affirm "Apropos of Indians as waiters,” said
use of arguing with a woman? Lem me that each human system is in itself an the sooial traveling man, “I dare say the
see, today is Wednesday. I shall make electric battery, the head being one of the etudents from Indian colleges will do first
a start with this room tomorrow at 10 electrodes, the feet the other. Their proof rate but I have in mind a time when it
sharp. Yon hear, Maria, at 10 o’clock. ” was discovered from experiments which was tried in Nebraska in a small town on

Peter spent the remainder of tho fore- the Academy of Sciences was allowed to the Missouri bottoms and in a way that
noon in getting together all the old make ,the(n1vK.,dy of WM not alto«ether «^sfactory to the
nnninaimm in the house and with the guillotined. This was taken the Instant guests who were waited on.”
newspapers ™ the bouse, and witn the lt fell and placed upon a pivot froe to “Were you one of them?” asked the rep- , New Cklaa.

°f »? lB!i8e lol?8teJ tin Jnl1 pa8te’ move as lt might. The head part after a rygentatlve of a piano house. China aa soon as bought should be
a brush and a pair of garden shears he little vacillation turned to the north, and uNOf but I was at the little river tavern placed in a copper or other vessel of oold 
fashioned from several of the broad the body then remained stationary. It where It was tried. The girl waiters had ! water, each piece to be separated from the
sheets mysterious looking things bear- was turned half way round by one of the all left for a new big hotel that was to be other by a wisp of hay. Gradually heat
ing a weird resemblance to inordinately professors, and again the hend end of the opened in the next town, and the landlord the water till IS is nearly boiling, then let
roomy trousers and an expansive coat trunk moved slowly to the cardinal point bad to do the waiting himself, and then ft become oold; take the ehlna from the
with balloonlike sleeves. d“® north, the same results being repeat- he thought of the Indians at the reserve- ’water and wipe it China treated in this

Nnxt mornimr Peter was un in good ^ until tho final airestatlon of organic tlon and went and hired four of them. iway wtu be
time and set about mixing ffis white- moYBmont'Traveler They didn’t get around until breakfast ,le used at onoe without going through
walk in a zino backet, no a. to be in nmldhi.m i« Burma. hnvoa'ny iiloaotUmo—!m& thare was .nly !thu

readiness for his work as soon as break- gome sailors on board one of her maj- Qne man who hadn’t eaten. He was a fnakee In Australia,
fast was out of the way. By 10 o’clock esty’s ships at Rangun obtained leave of drummer for a New York clothing house There are five kinds of venomous snakes 
the course was clear for Peter to com- absence to go into the Interior and lost and the biggest growler 1» 16 counties. In Victoria—the tiger snake, the black
mence his wrestle with the distemper their way. A short time afterward they “‘You take his order, Jim, ’ said the snake, the brown snake, the copperhead
business. He with calm politeness, re- were brought back by some Burmans, who landlord to the man whom he had been and the death adder

AL-A Û- m4„ht bn left alone as had fed them and showed them tho way drilling. ‘Put this bill of fare under his The last mentioned is very rare In Vio- 
quested at ® . ’ . home. The Burmans Immediately re- DOBet give him a glass of Ice water, and torta and very venomous. It Is about two

lance ai a ew turned to their village, and, though the may the Lord have mercy on your soul!’ feet long, very thick In proportion to Its
then chief commissioner, the late Sir “Indians are not as slow as they seem, length, of a dull brown color, and with a 
Charles Altchlson, endeavored to find and this was one of the wickedest bucks flat, wide head. The strangest thing about
them, in order to reward them, I believe on the reservation. He managed to get It is that many people believe its sting Is
ho never succeeded. It caused a good deal the order all right and carried it in and contained In the tail.—Chambers’ Jour-

Then Peter set to work in desperate of comment In Rangun at the time. I eerved it, and then, towel on arm, he nal.
think it is Interesting as showing the ef- stood at the back of the guest’s chair, as
feet of tho teaching of Buddha and how it he had been instructed to do. But tho le ,
saves the Burman from that “lust of gain" drummer was ugly and swore a big round Nora—Ah, Pat, Ol can t folnd worruds
which, as you say, “has taken so strong a Qf oaths that he would have no Indian In to tell ye* how much Ol am Indebted to
hold of our civilization,” though I some- hla * ; yez for this lovely watchl
times found it inconvenient living in a “At that the grim statue at bis back Pkt—Sure, Nora, and it’s mesilf that is,

paper collar, as one might bma where the people are so utterly lndif- whipped out a savage dirk from his store In debt for it dape enough for both av uslj
I! All this done, Peter looked forent to mopey.— Spectator of accouterments, and, holding it over tbs —Jewelers’ Weekly.

Habita In Teacsny.
Many mediaeval habits still survive 

in Tuscany. The dead are buried by 
mysterious men in long, black masks, 
carrying huge torches. “Palmers” 
walk the streets with bare feel and rag
ged cloaks, telling their beads on their 
way to pilgrimage; mendicant friars, 
with colored crosses sewed upon their 
breasts, solicit alms, and religious pro
cessions, comprising all sorts of ecclesi
astics in old fashioned vestments, are 
so familiar that they scarcely attract 
any attention as they pass.

A Mean Remark.

American Imperialism.

Tolstoi.
A Moscow letter in the Paris Temps 

describes Tolstoi as still absorbed in his 
philanthropic and religions activities,' 
having now reached as lofty a scorn for 
“science for science’s sake” as he had 
before expressed for art for art’s sake. 
Thc trouble is that he can make nobody 
understand him. He cries out to bis fel
lows, “Why, open your eyes and look, 
it is as clear as day !" Bnt they remain 
•s blind and puzzled as ever.

w .Gr. McLaughlinCURIOUS CULLINGS.V
[.-•

In the eighteenth century Polish Indies 
obliged their daughters to wear little bells 
in order to proclaim where they were all 
the time.

MANF’R AND SOLE PROPRIETORGLEANINGS.
OntarioAthenspounds a year is devoted to dust- 

hooks in the library of tho house
Fifty

In Peru it was onoe the custom for do- ing tho I 
mestio*servants to have two of their upper of lords, 
front teeth extracted. Their absence in- Thé Bank of England will not take 
dicated their servitude. email sums In deposit. It requires private

It Is a common Asiatic custom for the depositors to maintain a balance of 
bridegroom to gl vc chase to the bride el t her An up to date fortune teller in England 
en foot, on horseback or in a canoe. If t he employs a stenographer and furnishes lier
bridegroom catches the fugitive, he claims patrons with typewritten copies of her 
ur as his wife, otherwise the match is predictions.
Broken off. Two teaspoonfuls of q

recently administered to 
an aggravated case of hiccoughs iy Chilll- 
oothe, O., and cured after many other 

edios had failed.
Smelting companies employ men and 

wagons to go about and gather up nil tho 
old tomato ami fruit cans they can find. 
The cans bring $8.60 a load. Tho tin and 
lead are melted, and the iron is sold to 
trunk manulootorios.

The nicknames of some of the new 
states are: Kouth Dakota,
State; Washington, Chinook State; North 
Dakota, Flicker Tail State; Montana, 
Stub Toe State ; Nebraska, Blaokwatvr 
State; Nevada, Silver State.

As an evidence of how rapidly the for
ests of Pennsylvania are being cutaway 
it Is cited that in 1888 Westmoreland 
county had 153,717 acres of timber land, 
and within the 
been a decrease o 
bor area.

Liverpool has started the idea of giving 
concerts in tho courtyards of tho worst 
quarters of tho city. Musicians have vol
unteered, and the 
concerts are given
decorated the courts. The c:;j:criment h.-s 
been initiated at Wulvorhumpton and will 
bo soon in Manchester.

Broke Bvem.
tie Sam has figured out so many things 
In this same connection that his guns 
nowadays are conceded to be better than 
those of any other maker. They live 
longe» than the wise ones say they 
Should.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Guy Smith stopped at a certain gate 
the other day with a load of watermel
ons and called for his beat girl to give 
her the choicest one he had. The girl 
had on her mother’s dress and was 
ashamed to go, but on reaching the door 

was barefooted and

--El Ml.

m

imonuments
she found that Guy 
had on his father’s breeches. The girl 
said, “Guy, we are even ; all but the 
melon, and I’ve got that”—Washing
ton (Ga.) Gazette.

uince juice were 
a sufferer from ‘The Craft of St. Crispin.”everybody Warned.

KLONDIKE KICKS.
Sixty-five Klondlkers arrived at Van

couver, Of Whom the majority were broke. 
Young man, remain at home and dig po
tatoes.—Galveston News.

Three Illinois 
the Klondike the

—A pictured history of the Shoe from the • 

V 3rd century to date. Full of foot facts

about leather, shoe ruin and longevity, 

tricks of the last, foot forming influences, 

styles and colors of latest shoes, etc. 

Copy free from agents or makers of-

Poleonone Plante.

IIt Is not generally understood that a 
large number of plants with which we are 
familiar contain poison more or less dead
ly according to the quantity consumed. A 
very email piece of the bulb of a narcissus 
may cause death. The leaves, flowers, 
roots and bark of the oleander are deadly; 
indeed the entire plant is dangerous to 
life. The Jonquil and hyacinth are poison-

acid

The Worst Form.
Oity Editor (in sanctum, addressing 

the water front editor)—Joe, you ought 
to be pretty well up on etiquette. What 
do you consider the worst form?

“I don’t quite remember, bnt I think 
It is either chloroform or iodoform.” 
Ban Francisco Argonaut.

men returned from 
ay with gold nug- 
theÿ are not com-

young 11 
botherd 

gets valued at $4. But 
plaining. They brought back all their 
toes, fingers and teeth..—Cleveland

«1

mineral oleim. A word to the wire I, 
•nfflolent and ortar work on fool a 
Denver Timea

Swing Cat

Peach and cherry pita contain prussic 
enough to kill, and yew^berries are 

responsible for serious lose of life. Most 
people know that the lobelias are danger
ous, but that the lady slipper poisons in 
the same way as Ivy is known to bnt few. 
The bulbs of lilies of the valley are poison
ous. Crocuses must be handled with care 
by certain persons. The catalpa has pois
onous qualities, and to popples, especially 
the partly ripened seed pods, are ascribed 
many deaths among children.—New York |

“The Slater Shoe.”INDIANS AS WAITERS.

Weak
Lungs \P11P

rs there inspast ten yen 
f over 80,000 of this tlm*

JAMES UUtiUAN, SOLE LOCAL AU EMI.

I
If you have coughed and . 

coughed until the lining mem- i 

brancof your throat and lungs 

is inflamed,

Scott’s Emulsion

people fur whom tho 
have cle.tnrd up ai.d Lyn Woolen Millsi

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.
Tanner, the American negro painter, 

Who has one picture in thu Paris salon 
and another in tho Luxembourg, is the 
son of Bishop Tanner.

iv^r .

of Cod-liver Oil will sooth*, 
strengthen and probably cure.
The cod-liver oil feeds and muk Kata Lily Bliiv, al.tor of Lieuten-
strengthens the weakened tlS- 1 I ent Blue of Santiago fame, has written a 

ennthrs ! 1 novel.under the title, ‘ The Hand of Fate;sacs. The glycerine sootnes ; . A Homanvo of the Navy... 
and heals tlem. Thc hypo- | Miss Theodora Cowan of Sydney, Aue-
nhosnhites of littlC and soda ' ! tralia’s first woman sculptor, wan a etu- ^«rj «TJ H»i|
pnospnites 91 un» « derit under the American, Hiram Powers, U gifll
impart tone and Vigor. IJont I and has exlilldnd two pieces of her work ---- 1
neglect these cough*. One In tho Grafton gallery.

hottle of the Emulsion may do 1 > British channel squadron is confidently '' ' ^ ' **u "
I more for you now than ten ' expected by the British tars to result in

Il I can do later on. Be sure you | I hto Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth
get SCOTT'S Emulsion* 1 \ in her recently probated will Mrs. Lynn vvill he prppHrp.d to sell the same at moderate prices, and will

îlX^rC?bunXmf oïha,™ : at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for
finest verse has been in praise of the author I wqo1 in C.Tsll 
of the “Imaginary Conversations.” i

likely to crack than if it

-1L:

It
he required no assis
thing would be^done within an hour. 
Airs. Grigwell gave her husband a pity
ing look, then silently left him to hie 
own devions devices.

With a number of newspapers 
he enshrouded the various articles of 
furniture, then spread a further qpan- 
tity all over the carpet. Next he pro
ceeded to invest the walls with, the or
der of the

All druggists ; 50c. end $i.eo. j*
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. 2 or trade.
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